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Qu—,—I» anU a* deata he pleeeieg 
■là iinlinM. M year medera, » be Meell ef

zz^.'ilrS'tzJSi SsZr.i
Sows. The Ren. Mr. Ailkie femerly » Pirniliw 
■ees| oernelnee, hu been the ietweet of ita 
Mueeneement He bed been steel t week in 
Leeds eoeduniee public netblebe, when e friend 
«faine went to beer him preeeh, on the 11th ef 
Jmm. nt St. J«aee’ Chereb. The eermen ippeere 
«ehone been eee of past power. At the dene 
ef it, the people were invited to a Prayer-meeting, 
le he held iaaadiatdy in the Sehed-rooaa. The 
eeea vu at oeee filed with peraooa evidently 
••der the pew* of rdifiono awakeninga. The 
«Meat cry for mercy waa noon hard from 
every part, and, in moot instances, from persons 
snhe apte that time had never witnessed a scene 
ef the kind, or who had leaked upon it with 
dkriike. The Minister of tfai Church, with 
eeveral other Clergymen, (one of whom professed 
ta have been converted a few days before) engaged 
In the moat earnest manner in praying with the 
persons in distress, and in exhorting them, them. 
be trust in the blood of Jesus Christ, for the 
■amission of sins; declaring that as noon as they 
AH so, the Holy Ghost would assure them of 
their adoption into the family of God. They 
were, however, too few to attend to the many 
•eraons who needed their aid, and my friend, who
Si a Town Missionary in that District, and----
known to them, was asked to assist. He at 
■awe out the eloquent sad impressive Itaes of 
Charles Wesley-

** He breaks I be power of ceeaeelPd sin,
He sets the prisoner free ;
Hie blood can make the foulest clean,
Hie Wood avail'd for me."

which were sung kneeling, and with as much of 
araiee and heart as the same lines had ever been 
•turned by ^be same number of persons since they 
mere given to the world. The last two line* 

i repeated again and again with great feeling

Hany persons, then, so took hold of Christ and 
Mm Meaning of Hie cross as to be filled with peace

.Ik. ■
l of Ibie rot were made known 

■Wing, the, tang. •• Pram God from 
i >11 Mornings flew." Whoa my friend left, 

‘ lock in Ik# e.eei.g, many person. 
I to mm religion, aieidw, were 

Mil stirring ap lkenrol.ee to rake hold of God.
The following day he heard that • clergyman, 

dans of the moot remarkable in Leeds for High 
Cfcnreb nomme and for rotating open the mere 
frenulum loo common,) had opealy professed to 
keen recently received the furgreeeeaa of hie aine 
h* faith in Janas Christ ; and ke went to nek him 
a it were tree. A long, free, end Christian 
aMverealion took Mice. The clergyman told 
him Ihst hie conversion bad occurred about two 
—elk, before, end that, though he had on with 
go relax lha dtaeiplioe or order of hie Chereh, he 
ckeold speed hie life in preaching justification by 
frith alone, and hohoeea of life a* the frail of it.

Ac farther eicuplee of tbs spirit in which tbit 
meek has been earned up, and ef the modification 
fetches, (a mudifiralioe no like Molhodwm in ite 
eeeet vigorous days,) it may ke staled that this 
atari y man also told my frieed that a member of 
km family, who had been for rone time ie drop 
Octree, from • sense of «in, obtained peace with 
Qad Ike morning before, at three o'eleek, and 
dhnt kin family waa called np el that hoar to oeite 
la Brewing the Lord for the great deliverance

One of llieee elergymee, giting come aeci 
ef Ike progrès* of ihe work, slated, that at • large 
Prayer-meeting he bed held e little before, heaven 
roamed to come dean to them, and 
hekeved not one left ihe room before

Upon heer- 
a, they vieil 

. prayer and earnest 
rononauon pram them into the kingdom of God. 
They never sevm to lone night of e earn of thin 
amt aalU the eerrowfol spirit can treat In Ckriat. 
One ef Mr people wee preseat when mraef these 
Vklnai entered e koine in winch then wee e 
penitent person. «keen religious ewikMiage bed 
dniue plies at the services of Urn Chereh. Open 
Wing the Individeal, the qnmtioe arm asked, 
“ Bare you obtained the Mmeiegt" The reply 
waa hi the negative Prayers were n cam 
gmpasrd, sad Ike eeeker ef salvation exhorted to 
rota hie mol m JeoM Christ. They knelt, sad 
fera elm* y roe with Ms blade as the ibialdtw 
af aha yeaag area, aallad a pea Gad la the 
Hldil| manner to enter btaeral. All were la 
frnra. end the place seemed fell ef Ike § levy ef 
fera Lead. The person, who did set Ikm obtain 
*e peace of God, waa exhorted m shot ' " 
da hie mom, sad set asms eat, salais aka 
obliged, aaiil he was ami red af the fare 
at lin ana.

A* aw ef their Prayer-meet iaga, a yeaag 
clergymaa, whose hmrt seemed fall ef leva sad 
■ml, epehe la a paaiwal la the following way, 
aag pissad for am were to his questions—*■ What 
mahae yea m aahappy! Do yea belief# that

aanaveo not one ten ins room traion 
Wktaiocd lira pardooiag loss of God. U| 
lag ef pereoee to distress for (airatios, 
*em almost daily, aad by prayer an

i Chrtol to the Sea of God1 Da yea hal 
I warid* Da you hal 
a! De yea believe

with oee or two of the ekaiahm, 
■stings are freaorally held, ef lha meat 
aad devotional character, aad at which 
liberty is gives fog peraooa is engage, 
widetahto aamket of permae have hem 

of Seripterel religion to
Thayi

af lha papal.liea. See i of them have
ear Ctafr mmttoga, km wjthoat any towmtoa ef 
kasamiag Methaltara, m form I knew.

It to a lamnkikto fast, aad awe which will give
ahafape to pat............. mind ter rira keener ad
Chrtol, aad rim eamtoaaaea of rira PtoWetaal faith 
to the aattoa, that at 8l. Bsvioer'a Chereh to this 

is, writoh aaa baril by Dr. Pamy, whisk 
Iras had m mack of Tree Is nanism to iu arrange

ais and Servian aa any ehireh to rim kingdam; 
aad from which five er mere clergymen have 
goaa over aa Roam,—aalvaitoc by faith atom is 
sow pranked with aa meek etoaraese, free hams, 
aactioa, earararaeae sad froqaaooy, aa to say 
place to Leads faad that prayer mmtiage hare 
hem there held, et which pitman here loedly 
called npea God ihroogh Jesus Christ for deliver- 
•nee from the load of aie ; while clergymen 

freeing lo hare been recently converted to 
God themselves, end in til Ihe berniegn of their 
first love, hive arged them le iront in Chi tot, ns 
the only refuge from the wrath to come. One 
of them elergymee, the Rev. Rieheid Collins, has 
jest published • letter addressed •« lo the Rev. T 
Colline, H- D., Rural Dean, and 10 ihe Rev. ike 
clergy of the Deanery of Beroeghbridge. oe the 
necessity ef renews! or ctwvereteo." The fol
lowing extract will show hie stows on Ihe main 
doctrines of the Carpel : —The man that labours 
under the convienne of tin, who feels whnt 
heavy I ond il to, will not he pomaded that I 
harden to removed till he feels the weight liken 
off him ; end It sen only he removed to one way, 
by hslwviag that Jesus Ckriw has already boros 
the weight of it, aad has made atonement for hie 
eiai ; by believing not merely lirai He to the 
Saviour of ell men, but that he has eetnally died 
for him, and ta hie Saviour. Then, lb# instant 
this act of faith ta made, which ta itself the gift 
of God, the Holy Spirit is poured iuto the hmrt 
of the believer, the love of God is shed abroad 
in it, and be cries oui, Abba, Father." A little 
further on he says. “ All this I know by my 
having experienced it, end every nun who to 
renewed in the spirit of hie mind baa experienced 
it, end every men who » renewed to the spirit ef 
his mind hie experienced il, sod will under,land 
what I mean. Yet aaytkiag like the latter perl 
of what I have been writing, till within a few 
months back waa hid from my ayes- I waa in 
darkness, and being in darkness was wholly 
unable lo glide others to the light."

At lo the latere ef lha work, nothing seed he 
said, all parents acquainted with the (history of 
the doctrine of jnatibeeiion by faith, aa propaeiidid 
and received by Lelber and Wesley and their 
bearers, know that when it sees takes held of a 
community it ie e most difficult matter ie suppress 
As to the pehlieatien of them facts ; they are 
occurrences remarkable in themmlvm, they will 
greatly interest the «objecta of the Redeëwr’e 
kingdom, end I think tbeii appearance ie yeer 
journal will in various ways du good. I do not 
believe that the gentlemen lo whom they mainly 
refer hove any concern either Ural they should be 
hidden or made known. They ire evidently 
breathing no atmosphere far higher than th 
contrary non Id imply. To thorn among out 
selves who ink, '• Can ell this consist with High 
Chnreh notions and pretensions,’’ it may be said, 
Mr. Wesley was converted ; he had been 
means of convening hundreds, end had, iode 
formed the Method tot Society, before he ported 
with hie High Church views, or would allow a 
person not v pi,copal ! y ordained lo preach the 
gtrapel. 1 am pleased with the Methodist mould 
this work has taken. It eau not hot remind as of 
gloriole oe soaps that have existed among t 
mlvm, aad point eat the means ef eer strength. 
I have herd it spoken ef to eer Band Mmttoga, 
hyeoaraofocr best people, with greet delight. 
While too May of ill partim Ieoh a poo such 
occurrences aa disorderly led vntoar, here are 
Oxford mm. High Chereh own end Traeuriaaa, 
eoefomiag that they bays been living to darkat 
receiving salvation by faith in the Bee ef God, 
end pressing the importance of immediate eon vet 
too upon elf mood.

I am, Geatlemm, yeer’e rmpeetfally,
Rtcnaan Fatvea.

AWT AL er WATT.

IlfCIDBHTS OF X*1 
W« have same from Verna ha lha 

at whtoh Asm Ike allied *mm bad t 
. although avarythmg 

Ie mil at a moment's aattoa. 
dtaoatriag the marines whtoh 
mnadare ef the expedition la iedelge fa rifle toif 
daisy. We are sow told that the Soot will set 
.proud he m#B lev the Crimea before the let ef 
September. He maw is gaaigaad fax Ike pmt- 

lemmt. The troupe, we are aamred, are mriet- 
emiy to aeempanrively alight degree from rira 
eu ef ch liera, and are impatient foe mum. 

The |ra boats neemmvy foe the dehavhnriee af rim 
army epee the enemy’s coast, hase been ttmat- 
bled in iImM countless luabna in tte hey ef 
Versa ; aad the siege traise requisite for lira 

•malt of fortifications ere all aa 
Seat sad ready for initiât employ

ment. AU that is wanted to the weed “ Advance." 
Why Ufle stirring word ehoeld be delayed rill rira 
let of September, to more than we can possibly 

i. We meet ef course believe that there is 
good reason for it ; sod since the oalltag of 

the expedition bee, from some cause which no- 
body ie Koglaod can eompreheed, been deferred 
no long heyood Ihe period oriitaally esaigned lo it, 
it may now perhaps be qeite so well that It should 
not set not opt e ira salerprro until ill eommind- 
ere have received information of the fall of Bomar- 
sund. The easy capture of that celebrated Baltic 
fortress eeeme to hare completely mired the pre
viously doubtful qicelioe of •• ship serra» rtoee 
walls.’’ It has proved that shipe even at a range 
of 3.400 yards can successfully attack and destroy 
e granite bitrary without entailing any great low 
upon themeelvm. At Bumirsond not a life wee 
last ie the fleet sad scarcely more line a score of 
livra oo shore. It was also shown, Ural et e 
nearer range, such an that of the battery thrown 
op by the Mm jackets and marines oo shore, 
where Ike range did out exceed 700 yards, the 
fire ef net more than three chipe’ 33-poeedere is 
capable of levelling ihe walla of these vaunted 
stone fourres, e as completely as if they were 
blown np with powder ; and that, loo, in lha 
epaeeof a «ary few boors. Correct information of 
inch fiera as these must eeemanrily possess the 
highest value for the commanders of the expedi
tion which » lu rail le Sebastopol ; and it will be 
well that they should receive it before their oper- 
auuna are actually commenced. This, in • de
gree, reconciles us lo a postponement which would 
Otherwise appear to he without exeuw.

Whilst the expedition le the Crimes bee thea 
hem banging die, Omar Pasha Iro made a tri
omphal entry tow Bechamel, and has eeecltided 
arrangements with Ike military commissioners of 
the Court ef Vienna for an Asatrian occupation of 
the Priedpahlim. This will leave Ihe Ottoman 

with e large aad galleat army db-rtble for service el aay point at whtoh it may 
required. Meantime, the Russians continue 
their retrograde movement towards the Pruth, and 

there to nothing to radicate ie a precise m.nnet 
ihe peailtona which rimy intend to take op to meet 
the danger which h* Bee forward threatens them on 
the frontier ef Ueserebts 

To cempaomte himself for the lorn of Borner- 
sand and the direetan of his army on the hanks 
of the Danube, Nicholes has recently earned lo 
be published throughout hie dominions n lam
ing description of two great victories obtained 
by hie General» aver the Turkish armies in the 
Yrane-Oaecaeton provinces. For u wonder, 
there to noma spies of troth In them imperial 
ballerines ; but happily not much. Some ad- 
rentage was certainly pined by the Russian 
forces over the incompetent Turkish General, 
Selim Pasha, ita the neighbourhood of Beyaaid, 
oo the 29th ol July, and the Russians have since 
occupied Beyaaid itself ; but the keverer conflict 
which took place at Kara on the 7tb of August, 
which Nicholas has exalted Into a mighty Rus
sian victory, turns out to hare been a drawn 
battle. The true account of the a lair appears 
to be title. The Turks, who had attacked the 
intrenched eetop of Yourouk-dere, drove In the 
right wing of the Russian army, bat a general 
charge or the Muscovite cavalry afterwards 
obliged the Ottoman infantry to fall back. Ike 
Turks retreated to good eerier. Huron Pasha 

aad Mental

SaoaciTT.—Aa an instance of Chinese 
sagacity in business realtors, the ship Pete- 
mac waa sold in San Fransiseo, a few months 
since, for È8BOO, to • Chinaman. She was 
taken to Haag Knag and there sold for *26, 
000. The lata owaar added an extra deck 
to the reasel, aad ia *' single voyage from 
Hoag Knag to Sea Fraantacn sad keek, 
cleared the earn of JB7,riB0. Since the be
ginning of the emigration from China to 
California and Australia, the Chinese mer
chants have imbibed a spirit of maritime en
terprise, find charter and freight many ves
sels.

rima entirely. The days 
lag, aad a few weeks Jam of this

We shall learn ia aa another

me troops ia
deapatehaa

The tatfe lorn of both armtoe waa mlmlakld at 
10,000. Neither party could elaim the victory.

It memo, after all, tint Ike Aland Island, are 
not to be occupied by the Allies daring the win
ter, sod it is understood that tanka eriom have 
already bam ghee for tira anrapfato dicton» 
dee of the whole of rim works at Bomareand 
This aoemmrily toads to the to knees that there 
to aa intention on the part of the Allied Go 
verameato to direct, before the brief remainder 
ef the mason expiree, an attach upon seme 
other point of the Rarataa territory in the Bal
tic. What that point may be, we cun, of course, 
only conjee to re. A prevailing ramoar baa 
pointed to Kongo Hand ; betas the ixpartaanc 
gained at Bomareand ban deprived theRnafean 
batteries of men than hair their terrors, we 
sbaU not be sarprtaed to learn that the Allied 
Admirals aad Generale bave determined ta iy 
at higher pme, aad to make aa attack upon 
Helsingfors or even Croaetradt. At any rats, 
whatever to to be done ia the Baltic meet be

TH* OBAB S MENDACITY.
There to * k
itrance of the ,

Principalities. Official 
that the movement i

Ik instant. On tkat day the division of 
General Macclrio, c n nemtirag of two brigades, 
qatared from Henronetadt by the proa of the 
Red Tower, whilst the oorpa under the 
command of Major General Burls advanced 
at the ram time from Kronstadt. The 
operation waa conducted by Count Cero- 
ntni, who has the superior command of all 
the carpe of occupation of the Principalities 
under the Generalimimo—Baron Hem. 
Count Cornnini to to be at Bucharest on 
the 6th of September ; and the brigade 
under Jelluchihi, destined (bribe occupation 
ofLemer Wallachie, is lo be at Crajova on 
the 2nd. The Ottoman forces on the left 
bank of the Danube now exceed 70,000 
men, and the beet understanding, it to said, 
exists between Outer Pasha and the Aus
trian officers holding the chief command in 
the army of occopation.

Thus, then, one of the great objecta of 
the long-prostrated negotiations between 
the Western Powers end the Court of 
Vienne has been accomplished. Austria 
at length haa moved; and if the slightest 
trust to to be placed in mere human appear
ances,—if Ihe faiolgfe confidence is to be 
reposed in the word of princes—this move
ment on the part ef Austria has been made 
in Ihe interesta of civilisation and humanity 
—in good will and good faith towards the 
Porte—in chivalrous accord with the senti
ments and gallant exertions of England and 
France—and in direct antagonism to the 
arrogant and presumptuous proceedings of 
Ihe Csar.

Into the wisdom or the soundness of that 
part of the policy of the Allies which has 
thus admitted Austria into the occupation 
of the Principalities we shall not now atop 
to inquire. Much may unquestionably be 
urged on both sides. It is to be presumed, 
however, that aa the point is one which the 
Western Powers had long earnestly labour
ed to attain, the condition* upon which it 
has been effected are such aa wUl be ulti
mately found to bear a strict accordance 
and consistency with the general policy by 
which those powers are governed, end to 
contribute more or lem directly to the early 
attainment of the great ends which they 
have in view. Upon no other ground can 
the Austrian occupation of these portions of 
the Ottoman territory be justified in Ihe 
eyes of Western Europe; end a grave 
error will have been committed by the Go
vernment» of France and England if at the 
very instant that the troops of Francis 
Joseph are entering the Principalities, en
gagement» of the most binding uatura here 
not already been made for their eventual 
evacuation of them.

Looking to the circumstances under 
which this movement boa been mode, it is 
impossible to regard it in any other light 
than et a step taken in honest concert with 
the Allies, and in manly opposition to the 
audacious pretermit*» of the Csar. In 
what view, however, does Nicholas repre
sent it to hia people? Aa Emperor of All 
the Ruasias and Pope of the Orthodox 
Greek Church, Nicholas is bound ia Ike 
double capacity of King and Priest to apeak 
the trulk. How does he utter it? Let the 
following peerage from an order of the day 
recently addressed to the garrieoe at Odessa 
answer.—” Hie Majesty the Csar haa 
ordered in hie high wisdom that the troop* 
who hid entered Wat Inch is and Moldavia 
•hall withdraw from those provinces and 
marsh to the point where there is the 
greatest danger. To protect the Princi
palities against an in va mart by th* Turks, 
the ancient ally of hia Mqjefey the Csar 
(Austria) haa undertaken to occupy them 
in the meantime.” Thus, according to the 
representation of their supreme ruler, Ihe 
Russian people are taught to believe that

Austria, ia epaaly identify tag her policy 
f Western Europe, haa ie ft

Cira

with that of I 
entered the field only aa 
aad ally of Rasais. ' 
myi this va ‘ “~
SbTa'whila'b* withdrawn from this Princi
palities, bet Austria haa kindly 
to occupy them ia the meuuwhik 
serve teem from Ike grsep of their rightful 
aotrereiga, the Sukan—and to restore timet 
to Reams whenever it may he coereaieat 
to her to resume possession of them!” Such, 
ia afikat, ie lha language which Nicholas 
addresses to his army and hie people. 
What, indeed, must be the barbarous state 
efa nation which can he told such things? 
What meet be the depth ef depravity of a 
Priaea who can utter each falsehoods to 

opto? Hew to Nicholas to ex- 
i raanamr of Austria this abuse 
i? How to be ever again to look 
taeph in the face? Has there 
ixhibitod to mankind a more aad 
g instance of moral insensibility 
wn forth in this gross imposture 
vn army and people by a Sove- 
assumes at the same time to hr 
oua head, leading them to a holy 
Ih such evidence in the face ol 
who can dare to talk of negoci 
treaties, or compacts entoret 
hypocrite so monstrously shame 

The Russian Government,” eeyi 
rriter in commenting upon thi 
ice of the Ciar’e mendecit; 
i be absolutely unconscious u 
mce for truth. Truth is oftei 
sunt thing. Truth may me» 
i disclosure ; lrulli unmask 
, and uncrowns great pretenders 
tea the Russian battalions to ha 
sal strength, shakes the granit 
of bugs fortresses, and confine 
r to the docks in which they wet 
ilh, indeed, may pais for th 
and unrelenting of the Cxar 

or he continues to outrage her t 
flits Government, and in revenge 

, ping off, one by one, the diaguiat 
and mock" weapons which once overawt 
the world." With such a monarch thei 
is but one mode of dealing, and that to 
force him lo give securities to keep tl 
peace, such aa neither fraud, nor guile, n< 
unrestricted falsehood shell enable him 
violate. Wholly defeitute of the king 
attributes of honour and trulh, ho Man 
beyond the pale of European civilixatie 
and muta not be surprised if he finds him» 
subjected to the tieetment of a false a 
dangerous barbarian. Europe, long blind 
to his real character, has now a complt 
knowledge of the stuff he to made of, a 
it will be her own fault if she ever agi 
allows him lo piece hia cold and paralyxi 
hand upon her own destinies, or upon the 
berty and happiness of mankind at large 

Bankrupt as he already is in honour, 
doubt not that we shell live to see Nicha 
equally bankrupt in power. The ata) 
towards hia downfall may not be so ra 
as our indignant impatience would deli 
but they ere not the lose certain of occurri 
Pride, and s false estimate of hie c 
strength may impel him to s stubborn i 
protracted resistance, but against the cm 
legions of Cirilixation, which now rurro 
htm eu every aide, he will but vainly opp 
the ignorant aad barbarian hosts whom 
may summon to die in hie cause. Botnars 
has already afforded aa instance of 
frailty of those land defences upon wl 
he has so fondly relied; aad Ihe cental 
ibie cowardice of his fleet, affords but n 
convincing proof of hia impotence upon 
sea. His ablest general» and choi 
troops have shamefully fled before the 1 
of an inferior army of half-disciplined Tu 
and here now to address themselves I 
conflict with the mightiest military kingd 
of the earth. The result may not be m 
failed to-day nor to-morrow. The uni 
dable delay* attendant upon the complt 
and movement of large armaments 
yield the barbarian monarch a respite 
few weeks, a few months, or evei 
another winter; but hi» ultimete dot* 
sealed; and Nicholas of Russia will i 
again speak with a voice of aulhorit 
power amongst the monarch* of Euro|

The Prussian minister to to clem sad com 
commas teuton with Prince Oortsohikoff

Sis .à -lâs

^


